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A note from our medical director

The verse that speaks most to me in serving at the Grace Clinic is 
1 Peter 3:15, In your heart set apart Christ as Lord. Always be 
prepared to give an answer, to anyone who asks, for the  
reason of the hope that we have and do this with gentleness  
and respect.

It is truly a privilege to work at Grace Clinic alongside like minded 
folks to share the love of Christ through medicine, dentistry, 
optometry, pharmacy etc. I continually realize the gravity  
of Christ’s love to sacrifice himself on my/our behalf, without 
conditions, knowing I deserve it naught. As an emergency 
medicine physician I witness death and dying in spite of the 
enormous medical advancements, treatments we have. We all 
have the reality of a finite physical existence and yet Christ has 
provided the remedy, the greatest gift imaginable through his 
sacrifice — eternal life with him. There is no greater more 
magnificent gift. And we have the opportunity to share that with 
our patients. And, it doesn’t take a medical degree and yet is 
more healing than any medical treatment. This pandemic has 
caused us to measure our finite existence more than ever.  
God does not desire any life to suffer or end in death. And he 
provided the ultimate cure though his son. 

Thanks to you and all those that make the opportunity to  
impact eternity possible through the Grace Clinic.

Because of Him,

Kevin. 

Dr. Kevin Doherty, DO –  
Grace Clinics of Ohio, Inc. Medical Director 

History

The idea for Grace Clinic came from its medical founders,  
Drs. Kent and Kevin Doherty, twin brothers who have been 
long-time residents of Delaware County. As practicing medical 
doctors, they saw an urgent need for the establishment of a 
free medical clinic in Delaware County staffed entirely  
by volunteers. Having served as volunteers at a free clinic  
in Columbus and also on medical missionary trips outside the 
United States, the Doherty’s understood that a fast- 
growing and relatively affluent area like Delaware County still 
had thousands of residents who lacked access to basic health 
care. In March 2006, along with other members of Grace 
Church of Powell, a steering committee began an almost  
year-long process of developing the resources needed to open 
a free clinic every Wednesday night at the Andrews House on 
Winter Street in downtown Delaware.

Grace Clinic opened its doors in December 2006 and has  
operated without interruption since. It’s first “home” was the 
Andrews House at 39 W. Winter Street, Delaware. Grace  
Clinic of Delaware, Inc. was incorporated in May 2009 and in 
October 2009 was recognized as a public charity exempt from 
Federal Income Tax under IRS Section 501(c)(3). The Hardin 
Clinic of Columbus was founded in May 2011 when Barbara 
Hardin, widow of Dr. James Hardin, donated his medical office 
to Grace Powell Church. Located at 2050 Cleveland Ave,  
Columbus, Ohio, Hardin Clinic serves patients in and around 
the Linden area on Saturdays and offers other health services 
to the local community, such as free sports physicals. In July 
2013, Grace Clinic of Delaware, Inc. was reorganized. Its name 
was changed to Grace Clinics of Ohio and the Hardin Clinic was 
brought under the new corporate umbrella.

Grace Clinic Jackson was welcomed under the umbrella of 
Grace Clinics of Ohio Inc. in 2019 and opens the doors of  
the Wellston, Ohio clinic in Jackson County every  
Tuesday evening.

Board of Directors

Joseph S. Davies, CFA 
Corporate Board Chairman 

Sheriff Russell Martin  
Corporate Board Vice-Chair 

Angelique Boulis, CPA 
Corporate Board Treasurer 

Kevin Doherty, DO  
Corporate Medical Director

Renee Davies 
Board Secretary,  
Grace Clinic Delaware Clinic Liaison 

Bob Roth 
Board Member, Hardin Clinic Liaison 

Kim Hughes, CNP  
Board Member, Jackson Clinic Liason 
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James Dorado, MD 
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Yolanda Crawford, CNP
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Staff

Melissa Mason, Executive Director

Kay Melching, Administrative Nurse Coordinator

Colleen Freed, Outreach Nurse Coordinator

Nicole Evans, Clinic Nurse Coordinator

Melissa Aeilts, Finance

Kim Mullin, Program Coordinator, Hardin Clinic

Lori Rogers, Program Assistant

Special Thanks to Kelly Reiser and JoAnn Beal

Our mission
The Mission of Grace Clinics of Ohio is to Love God 
and love people and to share the Good News of 
Jesus and help patients experience God’s love while 
delivering free healthcare to the underserved in  
Central Ohio. Our Vision is that Everyone  
experiences the grace of God through the gift of  
free medical care. 

The Clinics will provide basic, sound, quality medical 
care to those who would otherwise not have access 
to it in a loving, compassionate, non-threatening way. 
The physical, spiritual, emotional, mental and social 
needs of the Clinics’ patients will be met through 
medicine, consultation, referral and prayer. The Clinic 
recruits, trains and equips volunteers to serve others 
and to understand the full scope of God’s desire for 
their lives and to realize the joy of sharing their faith 
with others.

In the news
https://abc6onyourside.com/
news/local/physical-spiritual-heal-
ing-free-grace-clinics-medi-
cal-care-without-insurance-9-22-2021
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Chronic disease management

Grace Clinic Delaware offers a diabetic management clinic twice monthly to patients  
identified and pre-diabetic or diabetic. The clinics are staffed by the volunteer team of  
Andrea Thompson, CNP, Karen Meade, RN, Jennifer Jayne, RN, Lynn Ryan, RPH with  
staff support and vision from Kay Melching, RN 

The clinics have seen tremendous patient participation and successes including  
lowered A1C, lowered weight and access to education and nutrition information.

Collaborating with Otterbein NP students under the direction of Joy Shoemaker and  
Cedarville Pharmacy students under the direction of Alex Hintz, Hardin Clinic holds a  
once a month hypertension clinic to treat those patients. Research done by staff  
administrative nurse, Kay Melching indicated hypertension to be the most predominate chronic 
condition facing the Hardin patient population. 

The vision: To impact patients with a diagnosis of diabetes  
and pre-diabetes or hypertension in a high-risk population 
through a free medical ministry. 

Patients are provided with necessary home medical equipment including glucometer,  
testing strip, lancets. In addition the pharmacy is stocked with commonly prescribed  
diabetes and/or hypertension medications. Education materials are provided at the  
initial appointment. 

Walk with A Doc – Delaware County 

Walk with A Doc, funded by Sourcepoint and supported by volunteer licensed medical 
providers from Grace Clinics, offers walks twice a month currently at Mingo Park. “Docs” 
have included Dr. John Moore, Dr. Jane Graebner and Mariann Curry, PA. Patients and  
the community are invited to the walk to interact with the volunteer licensed medical  
providers, enjoy updates on current medical topics and, of course, walk the loop of the 
park (in nice weather) and the rec center in the winter months.

Healthy  
Lifestyles

Everyone is invited on the 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each 
month at Mingo Park.

To join the email list for updates,  
please email kelly@graceclinicsoh.org

A1C

Gardens

OSU Extension Delaware County

Hardin

Eight years ago Pastor Dan Green (Grace Polaris) started working 
to provide a community garden in the empty lot next to the  
Hardin clinic. The idea was to provide garden plots so that  
resident would adopt a 4’ x 4’ plot to grow their own vegetables. 
We have 16 plots available each year for adoption. Besides these 
adopted plots, we have three 8’ x 4’ plots which we grow  
vegetables that are given to patients of the clinic during the 
growing season.

There is a lot of work that goes into providing the garden plots 
each year. Octavia Crawford, RN and Pastor Green, till the plots 
to remove the weeds, then we add organic compost each year 
to provide good soil for the growing season. We choose what 
to plant in the larger plots, but the adopted plots are planted by 
those who adopt them. Some of the plants are donated by Lowes 
and include tomatoes, green peppers, broccoli, cucumbers, 
collard greens, spinach, okra, green beans, zucchini and lettuce. 
We do not use chemicals to control insects so the quality of the 
vegetables are quite high.

Once the planting has been done, normal maintenance is  
needed. This includes watering the plots 2 to 3 times per week 
during the dry summer and pulling weeds.

It is amazing the quantity of vegetables that can be harvested 
from the small plots. It is very worthwhile and enjoyable work 
as it assists the food budget of many people. Each week there 
are vegetables that are donated to patients during the growing 
season. We are always looking for people to adopt a plot and it is 
very reasonable cost. For $5 per year you have plant and harvest 
your own high quality vegetables from your plot.

Delaware

Grace Clinic Delaware began a “Prescription Produce” garden 
in 2019 with funding from the Delaware Health District, Building 
Healthy Communities coalition, United Way Hunger Alliance 
grant and The Delaware County Master Gardeners. Each year 
the Master Gardeners group, under the direction of Barb Butt 
and Carol Champa , fill the beds with rich soil, all varieties of 
fresh produce and plant seasonally. The sunflowers and Dahlias 
add attractive color to our corner, enjoyed by the patients and 
neighbors! Patients look forward to harvesting the produce and 
share recipes.  

A container garden program began with funding from  
United Way Hunger Alliance and The Gardeners. Each year,  
our diabetic and hypertension patients (plus a few more) are  
offered containers which include all ingredients for a patio  
garden including the container, soil, fertilizer, tomato plants  
and growing instructions. Beginning this year, the Gardeners 
offered garlic bulbs for fall planting in the containers.  

Patients are eager to receive their plants each year, share  
pictures and recipes with us and appreciate the resources to 
grow food at home.
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Yolanda Crawford 

Working as a health care 
professional in my community 
is my gift to spread God’s love 
and grace through medicine.  
As a long time volunteer and 
Board Member, I am dedicated 
to serve as a community advo-
cate, and use my professional 
resources to advance Grace 
Clinic’s mission. 

“I can do all things through 
Christ who strengthens me” 
Philippians 4:13

Angel Boulis

Acts 20:35 “In everything  
I have shown you that, by 
working hard, we must help 
the weak. In this way we  
remember the Lord Jesus’ 
words: “It is more blessed  
to give than to receive.’”  
Glory be to those who  
help others. 

Bob Roth

Since Hardin Clinic opened 
more than 10 years ago, God 
has blessed us every week! 

“To see Him work and to see 
His love as the gospel is shared 
thru caring for our patients is 
a gift for all who share in it.” 
Ephesians 3:20

Joe Davies 

Serving on the Board of Grace 
Clinics reminds me about what 
Jesus said about the Good  
Samaritan,  In Luke 10:25-37 
He answered, “Love the Lord 
your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and 
with all your strength and with 
all your mind, and love your 
neighbor as yourself…

Renee Davies

My verse for why I love helping 
the clinic is 1 John 4:19   
“We love because he first 
loved us.”.  I think it  
encompasses so much of  
why we do what we do.

Kim Hughes

Serving at Grace Clinic allows 
me to spread the love of  
Christ by serving others.

Ross Martin

The first time I walked through 
the doors of the Grace Clinic 
nearly 15 years ago it was as  
if I was witnessing the “hands 
of Christ” through the  
volunteers as they ministered 
to the physical, emotional and 
spiritual needs of the patients. 
My wife and I determined to 
volunteer shortly thereafter in 
the prayer room and it remains 
one of the most rewarding 
ministry opportunities we were 
ever afforded. I’ve determined 
that in my public position to 
use my platform to continue 
to support and encourage this 
work and reach as broad an 
audience as possible to bring 
glory to Christ and those who 
serve Him through the  
Grace Clinic.

Volunteers
Grace Clinics of Ohio, Inc. is blessed to serve our neighbors in need thanks to the support of over 
130 volunteers. GCO volunteers serve once per month, for at least 3 hours per month. The care 
teams consist of Greeters, Patient Registration, Prayer Partners, Interpreters, Patient Flow, Nurses, 
Pharmacists, Nurse Practitioners, Physician Assistants, Physicians and work together monthly.  
Volunteers provide meals for our volunteers each week. A prayer team makes calls throughout the 
week to offer prayer to patients and Sandy Farner continues to coordinate distributing the prayer  
list to those committing to prayer for the needs of our patients and their families. 

Making it all  
Possible

DONATED

$1 $10= 
MEDICAL  
SERVICES  
PROVIDED  
TO YOUR 
VULNERABLE 
NEIGHBORS 

During these hard  
and unprecedented  
times, your donation 
goes along way. 

Giving

Grace Clinics of Ohio is funded by local churches, private grants, private donors, and fundraising. 

Impact Partners are those donors committing to regular recurring financial donations.  
Committed donations allow the clinic to more accurately budget and plan for the financial needs 
to effectively serve our patients needs. You can become an impact partner by visiting our website 
www.graceclinicweb.org or contacting maeilts@graceclinicsoh.org

One Time Gifts can be made by following the link on our webpage www.graceclinicweb.org  
Your financial support allow our staff to ensure a fully stocked and licensed pharmacy, provide  
lab testing, medical equipment, eyeglasses, dental work, home testing equipment, building  
and maintenance expenses and follow-up care.

This year our 6th Annual Golf Scramble will 
be held at Glenross Golf Club on Saturday, 
August 28, 2022 at 9am. To register please  
visit our website or call 740-816-6955.

Fundraisers
Grace Clinics holds a yearly Golf Scramble which has been increasingly blessed each year with  
generous sponsors (see our sponsors page) and golfers and local businesses, volunteers and  
families donating raffle items. The golf outing has become our largest fundraiser and a sold  
out event 2 years running.
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Patients
Yearly, the clinics conduct a patient satisfaction survey to comply with our Quality Assurance Plan 
and to ensure we are best meeting the needs of our patients. We are encouraged and inspired by 
the responses and would like to share a few highlights of how your gifts are being used to impact 
lives in Christ’s name:

Questions:

Surveys

Where would you  
go for medical care  
if Grace Clinic was  
not open?
Over 45% of sampled patients 
say they would go to the  
ER or forgo care causing  
overcrowded and costly  
Emergency Rooms and the 
unnecessary spread of disease.

How could we  
improve?

“We wouldn’t”.
“ I don’t go anywhere.  
I wait for Grace clinic.”

“ Seriously I don’t know. Am so bless 
that my family refer to this clinic”

“ I believe you are doing just more than enough.  
And if others could know about this clinic through 
sensitization it will be good. Thank you.”

“ I think probably they do have everything well  
covered and taken care of”

“You are doing the best already.  
“  The Mighty hands of the Lord is at work!  
Ride on! It is well!!!”

“The staff. Seem sincere and care”
“Everything very good medical clinic”
“The people, the care, the prayers!”
“ I like the personalized and careness of everyone in 
helping me genuinly. They genuinly care and they  
are very knowledgeable and helpful”

“ Seriously I don’t know. I’m so bless that my  
family refer to this clinic”

What do you like best 
about Grace Clinics?

When we were first introduced to Grace Clinic of Ohio, we were amazed at the heart of 
this organization. As a volunteer I see the works of Grace first hand. Giving free medical 
care to those in need is showing Gods love in a real and practical way. Supporting Grace 
through serving and donations we know His grace and love will prevail. We are blessed  
to be a part of the Grace Clinics of Ohio family. 

Many Blessings,

Todd and Angie Vallely

My husband and I support Grace Clinic on a monthly basis because we have seen the  
tremendous impact the clinic has on the patients who are seen there. Patients come  
in with no insurance and no money to pay for an office visit or medicine. The clinic  
volunteers treat these patients with kindness and compassion. The patients see the  
medical staff and are diagnosed. They are given medication or a voucher for medication. 
They also have the opportunity to pray with a staff member. The prayer staff follows up 
with them to encourage them. The clinic also offers dental and optical services at no 
charge. The patients leave the clinic knowing that they are valued and are on their way  
to feeling better. 

Chuck and Marcia Mason

We support Grace Clinics because we have been so blessed. Not everyone is as fortunate 
and we felt we wanted to give back locally for those who are in need of good healthcare 
and a place to feel safe and hear the good news of Jesus. 

David and Beth DeVine

Monthly  
impact  
partners
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Partners

Columbus relief
Hardin Clinic – Grace in the City is pleased for the opportunity to have Columbus Relief  
in our parking lot every Saturday. When the chance to partner opened, and it was realized 
our missions couldn’t be more similar, the group begin setting up via a box truck, canopy and 
tables. Serving meals, providing personal items and sharing the friendship, a place to talk and 
pray and inspiring the neighborhood with the love of Christ. Their tables have been full each 
week.road an audience as possible to bring glory to Christ and those who serve Him through 
the Grace Clinic.

Celebrating the holidays
The Byron Saunders Foundation generously donated Thanksgiving  
meal boxers to Grace Clinic patients for the past two years.  
Volunteers spent the week of Thanksgiving distributing boxes via 
drive through pick up at Grace Clinic Delaware and delivering  
meals and prayer to those without transportation.

Over 180 boxes were distributed over the last two years.

Buckeye Valley Food Pantry partnered with Grace Clinic volunteers, family and friends to  
provide Christmas meals to patients. Over 100 homebaked desserts and Aldi gift cards were  
provided to our patients along with devotions sharing the reason for the Hope we have in Christ.

Our specialists were not able to serve during the pandemic lockdown and were 
able to return and work though waitlists of hundreds of patients in record time!

Mobile Mammogram:

Ohio State James Medical Center provides mammogram screenings at Delaware 
and Hardin Clinics each year.  Women are provided mammograms at no charge to 
the patient or clinic and follow up services are provided.  

We are grateful for the partnership and grant providing preventative screenings for 
patients who are uninsured or underinsured.  

COVID Vaccines/Flu Shots:

Powell Pharmacy held several clinics at Delaware and Hardin Clinics offering Pfizer, 
Moderna and J&J Covid Vaccines to our patients and community. The pharmacy 
provided educations, answered questions and administered the vaccine at the 
patient request . 
Delaware General Health District held a flu/COVID vaccine clinic at the Wednesday 
walk-in clinic in October.

Upcoming Plans:

Please pray for the following ways Christ is expanding His ministry:

Optometry clinics are held in Delaware 3-5 time per month. Our prayer is to  
expand this specialist clinic to the Hardin Clinic. The cost for the equipment  
and the cost of corrective lenses to our patients in the Linden area will require  
a financial commitment for which we are praying the needs be met. If you are  
interested in exploring potential donations/sponsoring the optometry clinic at 
Hardin Clinic please email melissa@graceclinicsoh.org.  

Marion Clinic plans to open mid January in the Leapin Ministies Building at 150 
Court Street. Leapin Ministries has offered the space without charge to provide 
free medical care to the Marion Community We are in need of volunteers,  
equipment and donations to ensure.

Services  
provided in 
2021

1300 unduplicated patients
Medical Services: over 6000
Chiropractic Visits: 450
Nutrition/Dietician: 34
Dental Appointments: 151
Optometry: 148  
(Including corrective lenses to those prescribed)

Podiatry: 74
Physical Therapy: 43
Womens Health: 88



Presenting Sponsor

Supporting Sponsors

Special Recognition To

5th Annual Golf Charity Event
Thank you for supporting Grace Clinics of Ohio, Inc.

With Gratitude to the Grace Clinics Volunteers & Partners!

Corporate Sponsors

Grady Medical Staff
Delivering high-level care

to our Delaware community.

The
Soderberg Family

In Loving Memory of   
Anne H. McCauslin     

‘Well done, good and faithful servant!’

-Matthew 25:23

In Honor of
Jim & Phylis Keane

- The Rieser Family

OF JACKSON COUNTY

In Loving Memory of

Don Swensgard
Hole-in-One Prize

Glenross
Golf Club

Drs Stephen Stack &
Kathleen Schomer

 www.cons-inc.com

www.JackEltonSnyderFoundation.com


